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SEE PAGE 2 FOR
"NEW NAME"
DEVELOPMENT

Vol. 60, No. 5

Wilson Stresses
Citizen Action
The number one problem facing
the new 81st Congress, when it
convenes on January 3 will be the
political organization of the peace
and the response of the United
States to such an organization
stated Raymond Wilson, executivesecretary of the peace section of the
Friends committee on national
legislation, and ex-secretary of the
peace section of the American
Friends Service committee, in a
chapel address yesterday. Our
foreign ipolicy and the United Nations will form the biggest issues to
be met this year. Wilson states the
17. N. was founded on the inadequate assumption that peace would
be achieved through the unanimity
of the great five powers.
The Congresional Committee
hearng on U. N. heard reports from
various views last year, and the
same conceptions will be investigated by the new Congress. The
Streit conception of a federal
union of democratic nations, forming a solid block "which would
carry enough weight and power to
down any uprising is noe idea expressed.
Culbertson would have all Military power rearranged on a mathematical ibasis; the strength of a
nation depending on its size and
potentialities and stand in regard
to peace.
The World Federalist view is a
prevalent one in which a world
federal government would be set
up, with limited power. The world
court would be given more power
and enforcement would extend to
individuals as well as nations and
groups.
Congress also faces the issue of
a lend lease program for Europe
and Asia, and the question of what
to do about the European Recovery
Program.
The proper attitude of the
United States toward displaced
persons in Europe, and a possible
change in our immigration policy,
•will 'be considered.
Universal Military Training will
no doubt come up again; at least
a discussion of the extension of the
selective service program.
Wilson urged all students and
faculty members to make the best
use of their privileges as voters and
citizens, and commend congressmen
and the president when acts are
appreciated, and to write letters of
protest when occasioned.

Party Tonight

A pre-vacation all school gettogether in the form of a skating party, will be held tonight,
at 7:30 p. m. in the Newbreg
skating rink. The event is under the sponsorship of the Gold
Q club, Pacific's letterwomen.
Price of admission has seen set
at 50 cents per person. Shoe
skates will be extra. Barbara
Evans is In charge of the event.

PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON
CRESCENT CALENDAR
Nov. 19—Gold Q skating party.
22—IRC chapel—letters from
German students.
24—Bob Wagner, chapel.
25-29—Thanksgiving
vacation.
Dec. 1—Dr. Wendell Hutchens,
chapel.
3—Student chapel.
All-school get-together.
4—Choir to Portland Youth
for Christ.
3-4—IRC conference in Eu"Furtherance of understanding
gene.
by
correspondence with young
6—Chapel, George Layman,
representative of the people of other countries" is to be
the sa'bject of a special InternatNeuremberg trials.
ional Relations Club next Monday
morning in chapel.
Several Pacific College students
will read excerpts of letters they
have received in correspondence
Pacific College's a capella choir with young people of Germany,
journeyed to Camp Adams near Italy and Greece.
Mollala, Oregon, last week-end for
The IRC will supply information
a three-day emphasis on practice and addresses of foreign corresand an endeavor to accomplish a pondence to any student of Pacific
feeling of "fellowship and unity". interested in an overseas pen-pal,
The group worked on some of according to Ernest Stephens, prestheir most difficult numbers which ident.
will be included in the 19 48-49
repertoires. Included in the practice sessions were: "Sing Ye All
Noel", "Let All the Nations Praise
the Lord", "Haste Thee Nymph",
"In Joseph's Lovely Garden", and
Pacific College's Women's Ath" Bless Thou the Lord".
The choir also gained an added letic association more than proved
feeling of unity by the period of themselves Tuesday night when a
intensive and concentrated practice. banquet was given in honor of
Periods of intermission were ob- the Quaker football team of 1948.
served, which because of the rain Professor Roy Clark filled the
consisted mainly of ping pon^ Ov toastmaster position with Rudy
sportscaster
for
reading magazines before the open Lachenmeier,
KGW, as main speaker.
fire place.
Music was furnished by the
The forty-two voice choir was
accompanied by Director Roy Clark, Gospel Belles, girls' sexette of Pahis wife, Ruth, and two small cific College and a piano duet by
daughters, business manager, Ray Carol Raymond and Marion LefWarner and Wayne Antrim. Helen ferdink. An acknowledgement of
Willcuts and Lucy Clark also at- appreciation was given by Earl
tended the retreat as cooks.
Craven, captain for the entire season and who was elected honorary
captain of the team.
Lachenmier, who has done, much
for the school by frequently including the team in his 10:15
sportcast, spoke on the topic "AthAccording to Speech Professor letics in a Christian College". He
Floyd K. Riley, the State Extem- expressed his belief that football
poraneous Speaking contest will players still "play for fun" even
be held here Thursday, December though large schools have become
9. Participants from this and somewhat commercialized in the
other colleges in the I. F. A. O. game. Some reasons given for
wil gather here on that date for present trend in this great sport
were: pressure from alumni, who
the event.
The topics are divided into demand a winning team; also, the
"Present American Reconstruction coach's job depends on a successPolicy Abroad," for the men, and ful season.
for the women, "American SocialMany other items of interest
istic Trends".
were brought out concerning the
Preliminary tryouts for the Pa- attention applied to obtain wincific contestants were held Thurs- ning teams, comparing these with
day, November 18. Selected to the struggles of a small school
participate in a second prelimin- whose aim is to develop good
ary contest were Carl Reed, Ern- sportsmanship ahead of winning
est Stephens, and Harold Ankeny. teams.
The run-off will be held Tuesday
Coach George Bales climaxed
at 3 o'clock p. m. in the chapel. the activities of the evening by
The final contestant will be chosen presenting letters to 27 players
by three faculty members. The who earned the awards during the
women's contestant will be named football season. Receiving letters
at that time also.
were: Earl Craven, Wayne An-
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Pacific College Board Names Roy Knight
As Business Manager, Financial Secretary

IRC to Present
Chapel on Monday

Heavy Numbers Get
Stress at Retreat

Roy F. Knight, better known to
students as just plain "Pop" was
appointed business manager of
Pacific College by the school's
board last Friday night, took up
his new position Monday and was
immediately
relieved
of
hia
teaching duties. He replaces Robert Morrill who resigned last summer. Knight was the head of the
Spanish department and taught
some Bi'Wle subjects.
The versatile new business manager who has unofficially held a
like position on a voluntary basis
for the college since the recent
building program got underway
in June, 1947, is a graduate of
Northwest Nazarene College of
Nampa, Idaho, and holds A. B. and
M. Th. degress. He has taught
Spanish and was head of the Physics laboratory while at NNC and has
also taught 'at Haviland, Kansas.
ROY F. KNIGHT
Knight came to Pacific in 19 44
Business Manager
and since that time has been instrumental in building up the
physical properties of the school.
During this time he has^held such
positions as head of the dining hall;
purchasing agent for the dining
trim, Ray Warner, Bob Armstrong, hall and other buildings; dean of
Hall, men's dorm; and
Roger Thompson, Gordon St. Hoover
professor of Bible and Spanish.
George, Harold Antrim, Bill
In addition to these positions he
Hampton, Johnny Williams, Verne
Brightup, Roy Lawrence, Jack has sponsored much of the deputCadd, Bob Cadd, Spud Ankeny, ation groups on gospel trips and
Gene Beaver, Bud Mardock, Dick has been in many himself. In 1947
Beebe, Bill Field, Waldo Ha- j he traveled with tne a cappella choir
worth, Marvin Hampton, Chet on its trip to Southern California
Kimbell, Cliff Ralphs, Nate Whit- and has represented the school on
tlesey," Howard Harmon, J. D. many occasions.
Baker, Dave Fendall, and Dick
The board's business manager
Cadd. Keith Hinshaw received a choice was expected by many as the
manager's letter and Jack Mar- nefd for a full-time field man betin received a letter for his work | came acute 'because of the college's
increased growing pains. Knight
as trainer of the squad.
seemed to be the best choice becaues of his past experience at the
job.
The new post will include that of
financial secretary, public relations
and general representation of the
college at various meetings and as
7
the different groups travel advertising the school.
Pacific College Actorators met
What to expect of the new busiWednesday noon in Room 17 to ness manager as he takes over his
organize club activities for the duties officially on a full time
year.
ibasis, was summed up by his wife
Officers elected to assume lead- when she said, "Tne more work he
ership for the year were: Mary finds to do, the happier he seems
Jackson, president; Stanley Wil- to be." Mrs. Knight is the college's
(Continued from Page 1)
treasurer.

Rudy Lachenmeier, KGW Sportscaster,
Speaks at Pacific Football Banquet

Riley Announces
Speech Contest

Charles Haworth Takes Over Spanish
Department, Replacing Prof. Roy Knight
An addition to the teaching staff
of Pacific College was made this
week, with the appointment of
Charles C. Haworth as Spanish instructor replacing Professor Roy
F. Knight The appointment was
made following the meeting of the
college board last Friday night,
November 12.
Former Willamette Prof.
Mr. Haworth comes to Pacific
well-equipped for his work, having taught Spanish in Willamette
University in Salem for seventeen
years, retiring from this position
the construction gang doesn't
\ up by tomorrow, Tm ~~ in 1944. Previous to this he spent

sionary, from 1902 to 1922, and
has held numerous pastorates in
Iowa, California and Oregon.
Since his retirement from Willamette University, Prof Haworth
and his wife have spent most of
their time in California. They expect to make their home in Newberg now and have bought a home
here.
PC Board Member
Charles Haworth is also an asset to the college in that he knows
the school well and understands
its peculiar problems, being a
member of the college board for

twenty years in Cuba as a mis- several years.

Actorators Elect,
Vote to Repeat
'Follow Thou Me

IRC Chooses Three Members to Represent
Local Group at U. of 0 . in December
Ernest Stevens, Carl Reed and
Mary Jackson have been selected
'jy the Pacific College International Relations club to represent
the school at the Northwest Conference of International Relations
Clubs to be held at the University
of Oregon in Eugene, December 3
and 4. The three were chosen by
ballot at the regular IRC meeting
Tuesday, noon.
About 200 delegates from 80
schools in Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Montana, British Columbia
and Alberta are expected to attend
the two day conference on international affairs. The conference,
as well as the clubs, is sponsored
by the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace.
The topics for the conference will
encompass problems of American
and Canadian foreign policy «s they
relate to the United States, Europe,
the Far East and Latin America.
Main speaker will be Dr. C. Easton Rothwell, vice-chairman of the
Hoover Institute .and LiHrary on
War, Peace, and Revolution of
Stanford University, fie has served
In several important Dnsitinn<s in

•affairs pertaining to the United
Nations and the Department of
State.
The local IRC is one of a thousand similar clubs in the United
States, Canada, and Mexico. Ernest Stephens is president of the
Pacific College club, and Professor
Floyd K. Riley is faculty advisor.

'American Music7
Theme of Recital
"American Music" was the
theme of the Junior Music Recital
given yesterday in the Wood-Mar
Hall auditorium at 4 p. m. Appearing in this grogram were the
junior pupils of Mrs. Stone and
Miss Aldrich.
American history was traced
musically from the Pilgrims,
through Negro spirituals, Civil
War songs, cowboy songs, sea
chanties, and climaxing with the
Star Spangled Banner.
The Pacific College Music department is open not only to the
students of the college, but many
srade and hieh school stiiflnnto

THE

Page Two
"Set your affections on things above, not on things on
earth."—Collassians 3:2.

It's "George Fox7 College!
Elsewhere on this page can be found a most thoughtprovoking letter written by Prof. Roy Clark in support of
the name of "George Fox College" as a replacement for the
name "Pacific" college.
We believe in Clark's arguments wholeheartedly.
We further substantiate our beliefs for the following
reasons:
1. The name "George Fox College" contains more arguments in its favor than any other name mentioned;
2. The name is appropriate, distinctive; and
3. If the school is to change its name, why stress any
longer the fact that it is to be changed? Why not get behind a
particular, plausible substitue? We need to realize that any
name will seem strange until it becomes a part of our everyday vocabulary.
This newspaper, in view of the strong, positive arguments for "George Fox" and the necessity and value of
making a choice speedily, formally and outrightly announces
its complete support of the name "GEORGE FOX COLLEGE".

Thanks-Living . . . .
Thanksgiving Day has rolled around again, and in my
way of thinking, the Thangsgiving of yesteryear has far
surpassed the Thanksgiving
of today.
The first Thanksgiving,
which was held in 1621, was
held in thankfulness to God
for the blessings of the past
year, in spite of the hardships
which had been endured. In
this twentieth century, I sincerely doubt if a larger part
of the younger generation
even know why Thanksgiving
Day is observed. Many anticipate it merely as a time of
renewing old acquaintances;
.to others it signifies only a
time of enjoying a bountiful
turkey dinner with all the
trimmings. But is this what
Thanksgiving should mean?

can call "home"? Most of all,
we have Jesus Christ to be
thankful for; He has purchased our redemption. But
what about those darkened
lands whose inhabitants have
never even heard that Jesus
lived?
We have noted our assets;
now don't you agree that we
owe God a lot for all this ? On
this Thanksgiving Day, then,
let's make it a time of thanksLIVING to do for these unmerited blessings. I do not
say that we should observe
the holiday in every detail as
our forefathers did, but we
can at least be sincere in our
thankfulness, and not be so
engrossed in our moanings of
what to do NOT have, that
we will slacken in our praise

"Go give to the hungry sweet
Try pausing a moment to
charity's bread,
"count your blessings" and
For giving is living," the
contrast your lot with the one
angel said.
who is less fortunate. Not
"But must I be giving again
one of us is suffering from
and again?"
lack of food and clothing, but
My peevish and pitiless
what about the starving
answer ran;
people in war-torn areas of
"Oh no," said the angel, piercthe world whose ragged
ing me through,
clothes only partially cover
"Just give ;till the Master
their shivering forms? We
stops giving to you."
enjoy shelter and protection,
(Anonymous)
but what about that person
who has no place which he
—Lucy Clark
WHICH WAY OUT
Philosophy says,
"Think your way out"
Repeal says,
'Drink your way out"
Science says,
"Invent your way out"
Industry says,
"Work your way out"
Communism says,
"Strike your way out"
The Bible says,
"Pray your way out", for
Jesus says, "I am the Way out."

Published bi-weekly during the
college year by the Student
Body of Pacific College,
Newberg, Oregon
Entered as second-class matter at
the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon
Terms—75c a year
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Ray Warner
BUSINESS STAFF
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Asst. Circulation Mgr
Nathan Whittlesey
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SCU to Feature 'Praise'
Gene Hockett, Student Christian
Union program chairman, has announced that the SCU service next
Tuesday, November 23, during
thapel period will be a time of
praise and thanksgiving in which
all students are invited to participate. Such a service is very timely since it will just precede the
Thanksgiving season.
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GENERALLY
SPEAKING.
By Harlow Ankeny
RADIO PERSONALITIES seemed to have gleaned the spotlight
in connection with Pacific College
the last couple of weeks. A week
ago Monday Art Kirkham, of
KOIN'S "Newspaper of the Air"
fame gave a most exceUent 'cast
concerning our name change and
stressed the fact that we are in
dire need of one with suggestions
from the public welcome. Then
only last Tuesday night, Rudy
Lachenmeier, "the Northwest's
best-informed sports commentator" was the speaking guest of
PC's first annual football banquet
and one his 15-minute news-packed spot over KGW that same evening ran off a script some three
minutes long concerning the school
in general. Valuable publicity, all,
and stuff we should be most
thankful for. Speaking of Rudy's
Tuesday night speel, we, (meaning
"Leader" Ankeny and his threeman troupe of Flats) were returning from an engagement in Vernonia and entered the fair city of
Forest Grove at 10:15 expecting to
find a public radio so we could
listen to Lachenmeier's expected
plug. We tried a gas station, a
restaurant, the fire station and for
a last resort, the police department, in endeavoring to find a
radio. At exactly 10:29 we found
one at the police station, only to
discover that it was strictly a
shortwave set. But we considered ourselves fortunate in not having to spend the night at the P.D.
for obvious reasons!
+

*

*

CLEM "DUSTPROOF" BROWN
and this writer managed to get our
feet caught in the Home Econmics
room door long enough Wednesday
afternoon to get in on the tail end
of an informal "tea" cooked-up
by three of the Home Ec gals.
"Superintendent
of
Grounds"
Brown and yours truly, feasted on
our third meal of the day, downed
tasty dishes Of stuffed peppers,
scalloped cabbage and stuffed tomatoes. Ah, well all in a day's
work.

*

*

*

DR. PAUL PETTICORD'S talk
concerning the absolute loss of
faith of the people of Europe,
Germany in particular, revealed a
disheartening but challenging situation to this college's audience.
Although we're not the flag-waving type, in general, we must realize the great freedom we have
in this America, and be THANKFUL for it.
#
#
*
LETTERS, PRO AND CON, are
more than welcome in this department concerning the Crescent's outright support of the
name "George Fox College" as the
title of this school. What are your
reactions? What are your arguments, for or against? Drop those
notes in the Crescent's mailbox
downstairs in Wood Mar.

CRESCENT MAILBOX: Clark Throws
Another Log on Name Change 'Fire'
Dear Editor:
I think it's time to throw another log on the fire to keep the
pot boiling regarding our change
of name. So I herewith screw up
my courage and don my cloak of
brazen effrontery and suggest the
name of "George Fox College."
Now wait a minute before tearing up this paper in disgust and
consigning it to your proverbial
wastebasket—I know what you're
thinking! I, too, thought it was
stupid at first, so hear me out.
We just as well make up our
collective minds that any suggested name will have three strikes
against it before ever coming to
bat. A name can only be meaningful as it represents something.
I'll bet your lady friend's name
would have been meaningless until
you met her—but, O boy! now—!
So, your honor, may I plead the
case for my client—the name of
"George Fox College":
1. It is short, terse, euphonius
(Mr. Webster, help!) and easily
pronounced. It has no bottleneck
consonants to trip your tonsils.
2. It is meaningful with religious and denominational significance. Among the twelve Friends
Colleges in America, there are
names honoring Whittier and
Penn, and others referring to historical places, like Earlham, Bryn
Mawr, and Swarthmore, but none
in recognition of the leader and
founder of Friends, George Fox.
3. t l would have wide acceptance and recognition in Quakerdom the world over. While there
are several branches of Friends
divided by belief and emphasis, the
name of George Fox is revered by
all.
4. It would be easily explained

It sure is a. good thing that I'm
anonymous columnist, because in
this session of Coma Comments
there will probobly be a few repercussions. The other day as I
was noseying around (bad habit),
I suddenly came to the realization
that the romantic side of college
life had '.been miserably neglected
this year. Since Biology is a very
dull subject and few of us have our
heart "Sut-On" making a career of
it I decided we should study Boyolojjy. Let's briefly survey the
present class enrollment to see
what they have in common or are
striving to gain. Glenn Armstrong
and Leona Gurn have been writing
a co-theis on "The disadvantages
The Gospel Belles, Pacific Col- of extreme opposites in hair piglege girls' sextette, will appear at ment and its relation to the posof love." Dave Fendall smd
Portland Youth for Christ tomor- sibility
Bevqrly Swisher hevereceived the
row night. Continuing their week- High School Diploma and are now
end of gospel singing they will on the last phase of their educationsing at Ladd Addition E.U.B. before they embark out into the
church in Portland Sunday eve- turbulent seas of the world. Loisning.
White and Glenn (laughing boy)
Other deputation teams going Moore have been attending classout under the sponsorship of the regular and seem to find the atStudent Christian Union this mosphere sufficently pleasing to
week-end have been announced by warrant a continuation of the
Dave Fendell, SCU deputation course. Lucy Clark and Ernie
manager as a male quartet com- Stephens have received straight A'sposed of Dave Fendell, Douglas so far this year. The only blemish
Brown, Wilmer Miller and Lloyd on their record is a tardy mark
Lyda, who will go to Rosemere •occuring during the recent choirSunday morning; a girls' trio of retreat. Bob Armstrong and BobBetty May Street, Betty Wood, bie Evans are studying diligently.
and Betty Lou Lane are sched- They seem to be good students and
uled for Forest Home in Camas, are rapidly accumulating the
Washington; and another male necessary hours needed for gradquartet of Gene Hockett, Bob uation. This group of aspiring and'
Armstrong, Bud Mardock, and perspiring students completes the
Gene Smith will appear at Eu- present class of Boyology. There isgene on Saturday night. This one individual on the campus who
same quartet has Sunday sched- j is the object of discusion among
uled full, with Newberg Friends t h e occup2nts of the two girlschurch on Sunday morning, Eben- dorms. They would like to see him
ezer in the afternoon, and South take the course, but Waldo says.Salem Friends on Sunday evening. he took the course once and almost
went bankrupt paying for broken
laboratory equipment and come
close to losing his health by staying
up too late to study. Ask some of
the Alumni if it's worth the trouble
Horatio stumbles back to his Post Waldo.
*
*
»
of duty and "Peek-a-boo."
Now discouraged and disillus- Roy "Joke Book" Clark is fast beioned with Life, he steps out into coming so proficent as a toastthe chilly night only to be greeted master atftanquets that he doesn't
'.'•y a lusty slap on the back lodging have time to fill the demand. The
his half eaten sandwich in his only trouble on being toastmaster
esaphagus. (Now the Zoology class here at school is he can't use the
can use him as an example for same jokes until 4 years hence.
tracing a bit of ham sandwich Consequently, poor Clark has to
think up new jokes all of the time.
through the blood stream by M. D. He
a talent for new jokes as
Martin.) Louise with all her five- was has
plainly exhibited last Tuesday
coats glares out at poor Horatio night at the WAA "Football Banfrom within his medical bag.
quet."
"Life is such a "lore," he exclaims
*
*
*
as he drags his emaciated body
The "Gospel Bells", up and
home. Climbing into the bath tub,
he pulls the plug and leaves by the coming girls sextet have purchased
nearest draim crying, "I'm so flat I new blue dreses and in addition,
can't even afford a plug. Now Til gold monograms, G. B., representing Gospel Bells. Some of the
really gum up the works."
(Editor's note: Miss Sniddle com- them the "Gray Ghosts" and the
ferhelpbla worked so hard on her brighter students have dubbed.
latest novel (excerpt above) that "Gold Brickers". (the Army equivshe had to retire from writing for alent of a Rip Van Winkle) and the
•a year or two on recommendation L. G. B.'s. Whaetver you call them,,
the G. B.'s represent &. wonderfuL
of her physician and lawyer.
Spiritual message and excellent
All fan mail can be sent ta:
harmony in their music.
Bugsy Beres' Battalion for Booobs,
Your painfully proficient prefw
Amergosia 289
agent
/'
Lower So'blovia
'
Asphyx'

Teams to Travel

Life in a Walnut Factory
By HORTENSE SNIDDLECOMFERHELPBA

Grinning toothlessly at the passing parads, Horatio Fourbytwoandahalf :blinks his way across the
dark abyss of Hoover Hallway.
Gaily tripping down the steps, all
six of them, missing four, he picks
his racked and ruined remains from
the bottom of the Co-op steps and
staggers on. Suddenly Fourbytwoandahalf sees a light and rushes up
up a lampost only to discover nobody home! On—on to the library
he charges, despite mud .puddles,
leaves,.slippery side walks or traffic jams.
Arriving at last at the Library,
our moronic morsel settles himself
with a magazine. Faced with Life,
Time, two years, and the couple behind the paper rack, Horatio begins his evening's search for knowledge by picking up the Saturday
Evening Post. Peeping from the
Post, Horatio oogles a delectable
and delicios maiden in the form
(jart!) of Lucretia Composition
Clark. Wiping his teeth on his tie,
H. ambles over an drops his uppers
as an excuse to converse only to be
beaten iback by a giaut, gorgeous
T e e mr, young BOB. I stmUd hunk entitled old 10 per cent Jimmy Stewart Stephens. Mournfully
tnm ecratcfc."

to the public. The change of name
will receive considerable publicity,
and the choice of name honoring
our well-known church leader
would seem reasonable and logical
to the thinking public.
5. It would have particular
connection in the minds of Evangelical Friends in America. The
official voice of Evangelical Quakerdom is the "George Fox Press."
The duplication would be advantageous to us since our strongest appeal for support and constituency is among Evangelical Quakerdom.
6. It would probably never be
duplicated or confused with any
other institution.
So, your honor, I rest my case.
May your thoughtful readers (presuming, of course, you have such I)
form the jury and render a fair
verdict of judgment.
Roy Clark
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SERMONETTE: We Can Do Things Through Christ
If asked whether they believed
By Gertrude Haworth
" I can do all things through Christ was able for any circumChrist which strengtheneth me", stance. But, student of Pacific College, have you tried Him Do you
Phillipians 4:13.
What vast and unlimited possi- really believe that you can do all
bilities reside in this verse and things through Christ?
Now read the verse again—"I
what unimaginable avenues of service lie open to the person who can do all things through Christ,
•would take this statement literally, which strengtheneth me"—which,
firmly believing that he can do all not who is the relative pronoun. It
things through Christ's strength. in the active faith of doing ALL
But how many people do you know things in Christ which strengthenwho actually test their faith to the eth us. We are expected to use our
ipoint of all things? That is the own strength to the limit, then
{promise.
Christ fills in where we are weak.
Nearly every student on the caaii- Whether our part amounts to 10
pus would reply in the affirmatjw per cent and Christ 90 per cent, or

we are 40 per cent and Christ 60
per cent—whatever the extent of
'our deficiency, Christ fills it, just
so we do our best.
From E. Stanley Jones' Abundant
Living comes this expressive little
prayer: "O God, You and I will
work together. I am yet weak and
can take only a small part of the
load—You'll have to take the heavy
end. But you have my will, and
when It develops, you'll have my
strength, too. I thank thee. Amen".
The promise is to us—if we do
our best, Christ will fill the gaps,
and we can do gill things through
Christ which strengtheneth us

in by "Spike" Stevens on
Flying Club Gives Ibrought
the football field, and then rolled
Lyda-Harmon
to the campus lawn for inspection
Three Free Rides
hy the Homecoming crowd.
To Wed in Tacoma Something new in the way of The club members had a guest
Miss Leona Harmon, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harmon
of Puyallup, Washington, and Mr.
Lloyd S. Lyda, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lyda of Nampa, Idaho, will
be united in marriage at the McKinley Avenue Friends Church in
'Tacoma, Washington, Tuesday
evening, November 23.
Edward Harmon, uncle of the
bride, will officiate, with Rev. A.
Clark Smith leading in prayer.
Following a reception in the
church basement the couple plans
to leave on a short honeymoon trip
to Idaho, returning to Pacific College following Thanksgiving vacation. They will reside in a vet
house and both will continue in
school. Leona is a senior and
Lloyd is a sophomore.
Special out of the state guests
for the occasion will be the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lyda of Nampa, Idaho, and
Johnny and Iverna Lyda.

ACTORATORS ELECT
(Continued to Page 3)
Students interested in either
dramatics or forensics may join the
club by leaving their name with
ithe 'president and by agreeing to
comply with prescribed regulations
for performing in a skit before the
student body at a designated time.
Hams, vice-president; Lois Clark,
iseoretary-tlreasurer.
Profes | j o r
Floyd K. Riley and Miss Lucy Clark
were asked to continue as sponsors
of the club.
The outgoing president, Verna
Kellar, spoke of the State Extempore Contest which is to be held at
Pacific on December 9, suggesting
that the executive committee take
(the initiative in sponsoring the contest. Actorators plan to assume the
responsibility for publicity and serving as hosts and ushers at the
event.
The major project of the cluib
for the year will be a repeat performance of the Biblical drama,
"Follow Thou Me", to be presented
on the campus ushering in the
Faster season.
Health: What people are always
drinking to before they collapse.—
Woodmen of the World Magazine.

YOUR
•
RELIABLE
DRUG STORE

spectators was present at the
Homecoming football game when
"The 3 of Us", Pacific Flying club's
plane was wheeled through the
ticket gate.
The plane, a small 2-seater, was
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cleaning service.

Expert Work
Done Quickly
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book for visitors to sign and three
names were picked at random from
the list -and were presented with
free rides. Those winning rides
were: Marion Wilhite of the college, Mrs. James Raymond and Miss
Nancy Hald of Portland.

Home Supply

Special
Machinery

He's Got Corn
That Pops
Hal's Pop Corn

and

Transmission
Equipment

for that

Special Gift

At the Old

at

Newberg Laundry

Hamner Drugs
The

Carey, who gave a welcome to
the guests, and Loren Mills who
spoke on "The Student of Today".
After the Four Flats sang several
numbers, Prof. Amos Stanbrough,
oldest living graduate of the school
now professor here, spoke on "The
Student of Yesterday".
Immediately after the banquet,
a one-act play, "Paul Splits the
Atom", was given in the dining
hall. The cast consisted of J. D.
Baker as Paul Jones, Stanley Williams as Mr. Jones, and Iona Daniel as Mrs. Jones. The part of
Mary was played by Gertrude Haworth, Junior by Larry Wyman,
and Leona Gurn was Jane.
Among the honored alumni and
their families of the graduates
from 1893-1900, were Miss Jessie
Britt of Portland, Mr. and Mrs.
O. K. Edwards of Newberg, Mr.
and Mrs. Hervey Hoskins of Newberg, and Professor and Mrs. AmosStanbrough.
Carl Reed was generalissimo of
all the Homecoming activities.
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Pacific college extended a welcoming hand to all alumni and
friends on Thursday, November
11, as the school's eighteenth annual Homecoming day was staged.
Many alumni returned, along
with other guests, to attend the
activities of the day planned in
their honor. A total of 192 people
registered, with many more attending the game and banquet.
Registration and open house of
all buildings were held in the
morning. At noon, lunch was served in the gymnasium.
Playing against their traditional Homecoming rival, Reed
college, the Quaker football team
won another athletic victory as
they trounced the Griffins 33-0.
This was the final football game
of the season.
The banquet which was held in
the evening, had as its theme,
"The Path That Leads Back
Home". Betty Wood was mistress
of ceremonies, while the speakers
included President Gervas
A

Goodyear Store

Expert

Portraits

Football Victory, Banquet Honoring
Early Grads Highlights Homecoming Day

Newberg Tire and

Ferguson's

Bob Stokes
Shoe Store
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Ankeny Leads in
Final Gain Figures
Spud Ankeny, 215 pound righthalfback on the Pacific college
Quaker's 1948 gridiron eleven,
rambled through the line for a
•total of 551 yards in the Quaker's
seven games, final backfield running averages revealed this week.
The figures include only ground
plays from the line of scrimmage.
Ankeny, in piling up that total,
averaged 4.8 yards per try in 114
times carried with an average of
almost 79 yards per game. Ray
"Warner, back into the lineup after
a two-game midseason absence,
came up fast at the last of the
season and ranked second in yardage.
The backfield as a whole averaged 3.36 yards per try at the line
throughout the season. The Quaker's average came down during
the Lewis and Clark tilt when they
netted only 46 yards by scrimmage. Pinal backfield figures:
TC YG Aver.
Ankeny, rhb
114 551 4.8
Warner, Ihb
47 188 4.0
Haworth, db
53 134 2.5
Harmon, qb
32
69 2.2
B. Hampton, rhb . 19
68 3.6
Armstrong, qb
32
50 1.6
Kimbell, lhb
19
49 2.6
Veale
11
9
.8
B. Cadd
7
5
.7
Totals

334 1123

3.36

Quakers Outscore
Opposition 86-46

Pacific Takes Reed
For 33-0 Victory
In Homecoming Tilt
Coach George Bales' Pacific college Quakers banged' across five
touchdowns in a powerful scoring
splurge last Thursday, added three
extra points and rolled up a 33-0
Homecoming triumph over the
hapless Reed college Griffins on
the college field. In so doing the
locals finished their season unscored upon for four straight games.
Ending their season with a record of four wins, two losses and
one tie, the PC'ers racked up one
of their most successful gridiron
seasons in the school's history and
gave the homecoming fans, many
alumni and old students, a sample
of what to expect in future grid
teams of Pacific.
Early in the first period the
Quakers drove to the Reed 2 only
to lose out on downs; but getting that close to paydirt and failing to push it over didn't dishearten the locals as the Reed
punt from the end zone w a s returned 25 yards to the Reed five
yard marker by the Quaker's Bob
Armstrong. Two plays later Scatback Ray Warner slopped through
the line across the goal stripe.
The Quaker's second touchdown
came in the second period when
Dick Beebe, hard charging Quaker end, pounced on a Reed fumble
on the Reed 15 and on the next
play Armstrong skirted end into
the cear and went the distance
for another TD.
Another six-pointer was registered in the second period when the
Quakers launched a powerful running drive from their own 28 to
the Reed 37 in five plays. The
sixth play of the drive was the
culminating one as Halfback Spud
Ankeny, bucking and booming his
way past would-be Reefl tacklers
and behind unusually good downfield blocking on the part of Armstrong, went around the left end
for a 37 yard paydirt jaunt.

Pacific college's Quaker gridiron
squad, ending one of the most successful years in the history of the
institution, outscored their opponents 86-46 in the seven games during the season. While piling up
It was the Quakers' game the
their 86 points the Quakers won
four, lost two and tied one and distance as shortlived Reed runs
held their competitors scoreless in would result in fumbles or abrupt
five of the games. In individual halts by the tough Quaker line.
! Bales used his second string much
scoring, burley Spud Ankeny, the of the game.
Quakers' leading ground gainer,
Ankeny again scored in the third
racked up 45 points. Alert Quar- period when a pass interception by
terback Bob Armstrong
went Jack Cadd on the Reed 30 was
across the goal stripe four times. runback to the six. Howie Harmon took it to the four and on the
Final scoring tabulation:
next play Ankeny boomed across,
TD P A T D TP making it 26-0.
Ankeny, rh
7
3
45
The last Quaker counter came
Armstrong, q . . . 4
0
24 in the last period when ArmWarner, lh
1
0
6 strong's pass to Dick Beebe hit its
Beebe, e
1
0
6 mark in the end zone from the 10
(Safety)
—
—
2 yard line, after Bill Hampton had
Hampton
0
3
3 intercepted another Reed pass of
Don Horrocks and took it to the
Reed 23. Two line plays and a
Totals
13
6
86 completed pass to Wayne Antrim
took the Quakers to the 10 where
the TD pass was effected.
Craven Elected Captain
Longest run of the game was
EARL CRAVEN, student coach of
last year's athletics was elected
honorary captain of the current
season by the team members.
Craven played left tackle, graduates this spring, and will prove
hard to replace in the Quaker
lineup.
Use Our Lay-Away

Christmas Gifts
and Toys

GOLD P SEES HOCKEY
The Pacific College Gold P club
sponsored a trip to an ice hockey
game November 4. The gpoup consisting of members, their wives
and girl friends went on the Pacific College bus.

Yackey
Real Estate
110 S. College Street
Office Phone 363
Residence Phone
254R or 172J

Gray's

made by Franz Preidrlck of Reed
in the first period when he took
the kickoff and went to the Quaker 20 for a 60 yard run only to
fumble the pikskin and lose it to
the PC'ers when tackled.
Pacific
7
13
6
7—33
Reed
0
0
0
0—0
Touchdowns: Ankeny (2), Armstrong, Warner, Beebe. Points after touchdowns: B. Hampton (3).
Statistical Yardstick
Yds. gained, scrimmage ..219
93
Yds. lost, scrimmage
45
67
Passes attempted
10
22
Passes completed
3
9
Yds. gained, passes
38
86
Intercepted passes
3
0
Runback, interceptions .. 57
0"
Fumbles lost
2
3
First downs
9
8
Yds. lost, penalties*
30
10

Reed, Multnomah
Pacific,WSC, Form
Basketball League
Added interest will be aroused
in the basketball season at Pacific college this year as a result
of a meeting in which coaches
from Reed, Multnomah, Western
States and Pacific College, formed
a conference for the 1948-49 basketball season.
The league, which has been named the Metropolitan Collegiate
Conference, will enable each team
to play each other two times on
a home and home slate with the
winner determined on the percentage basis. In case of a tie
after the conference schedule ends
a playoff would be played on a
neutral floor, according to the organizing coaches.
All
varsity
games are slated for 8 p. m.
Conference schedule: Jan. 7—
Multnomah at Reed; Jan. 11—
Western States at Pacific; Jan.
14—Reed at WSC; Jan. 15—Pacific at Multnomah; Jan. 2 1 —
Multnomah at WSC; Pacific at
Reed; Jan. 29—Reed at Multnomah; Feb. 5—Pacific at WSC;
Feb. 11—Multnomah at Pacific;
WSC at Reed; Feb. 15—Reed at
Pacific; Reb. 19—WSC at Multnomah.

If Your Haircut
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to Us

Gem Barber Shop
Make the
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Twenty-Three
Prospects Answer
Bales' Hoop Call
Initial basketball practices opened at Pacific college early in the
week with some 24 hoop prospects
reporting to Coach George Bales
with possibly 10 more to report
during the coming days.
Bales stressed fundamentals and
light shaping up workouts during
this week and will probably begin
strenuous scrimmaging sessions
next week in preparation for the
Quakers' first game which will be
with an undetermined foe on the
Hester floor, December 7.
The locals' tenative schedule, although not as heavy as last year's
28-game lineup, will undoubtedly
be a tough one, according to early
indications. The PC'ers are not
scheduling any Northwest conference JV teams as in previous
years, but have two rugged games
scheduled with OCE and a twogame session with Northwest Nazarene at Nampa, Idaho, late in
the season, in addition to the new
conference schedule.
Bales' turnout, although not
strewn with exceptional hoop talent does boast several experienced
lettermen. High scoring Norval
Hadley is slated to be back, along
with Bob Armstrong, smooth playing center, Clair Smith and his
brother, Eugene, Speedy Wayne
Antrim, two Alaskan Indians—Mel
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The Quakers of Pacific College
rallied in the second half after
being pushed around slightly in
the first half, to score two touchdowns and sew up a 12-0 hangup
ball game with Pacific University
JV's, November 6. Both conversion tries were blocked. Spud Ankeny plunged from the one-foot
line in the third quarter for the
first counter following a sensational 24-yard pass play from Bob
Armstrong to Wayne Antrim. Ankeny went over again in the same
period when Armstrong's punt*
squirted out of the arms of a P U
player and the Quakers took over
on the 28. On the second play Ankeny swept end for 28 yards and
the second TD of the game.
Highlights of the game were
Armstrong's
completion
of
6
passes out of 10 attempts. Ray
Warner and Bill. Hampton made
good runs on quick opening plays
while Antrim and Dick Beebe,
both ends, were outstanding in the
line.

HERBERT SWIFT

F. T. WILCOX, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Phone 147 — 615 First St.

' Phone 244J
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Newberg

Newberg

Best

Quakers Smother
PU Grid Eleven

R. H. C. BENNETT

Jack Holman, Prop.
Phone 88W
Newberg

Newberg

Booth and Clyde Faber, and several talented hoopsters from last
year's Jayvee team.
Monday's turnout also included:
Allen Hester, Jack Cadd, Bill
Hampton, Marvin Hampton, Harlow Ankeny, Harold Antrim, Harold Magee, Gene Hockett, Eugene
Beaver, Doug Olsen, Frank Starkey,
Rog
Thompson,
Clifton
Ralphs, Kenneth Booth, Howie
Harmon, Waldo Haworth and Ronald Burton.
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